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Education
Kendall College of Art and Design, Grand Rapids, MI
 BFA in Digital Media
 Focused in illustration, animation, and storyboarding
 3.82 GPA, President’s List

Oakland Community College, Auburn HIlls, MI
 Completed courses in Graphic Design, Typography, and  
 Drafting

Projects
Longboards
 Design, create and sell custom longboard decks and  
 deck art from start to finish.

Apparel Design
 Design, print and sell apparel such as t-shirts and   
 sweatshirts using vinyl cutting and screenprinting   
 techniques.

Violent Sol, Greenlit videogame on STEAM
 Created 2D in-game assets for a top down adventure 
 game developed by AfterThought Games.
 
Mental Health America
 Sound design for for multiple videos aimed at directing  
 students to take a mental health screening. Promoted on  
 social media by Mental Health America.

24 Hour Animation Challenge
 Participated in an annual animation challenge for   
 students. Worked with a 5 person team to create a 30  
 second animation in 24 hours.

Volunteer Experience
Huron Valley Council for the Arts
 Worked with the council director designing web pages  
 and brochures, as well as facilitating community events.

Vice President, Videogame Design Club
 Created concept art and provided artistic direction for  
 several games created by the club. Assisted with   
 running meetings and presentations.

Skills
Illustration + + + + + + + +
Animation + + + + + + +
Sound + + + + + +

Proficient with the Adobe Suite, Pro Tools, and 
Microsoft Office. Familiar with screenprinting 
and vinyl production processes. Highly flexible 
in the workplace, able to collaborate and work 
well with others.

A generalist in art, design and life, I pride 
myself in my ability to pragmatically solve 
problems. 

Work Experience
Johnny’s Market, Station Attendant
Feb 2017 - Current
 Opened and closed storefront, ran register and   
maintained facilities.

College Works Painting, Crew Chief
Jan 2016 - Sept 2016
 Interfaced with clients, managed scheduling, planning,  
 and project execution of a 3 man paint crew

XO Asian Cuisine, Dining Room Attendant
May 2015 - Dec 2016
 Cleared tables, assisted wait staff and sushi chefs

Freelance Work
Herb and Fire

 Created a custom t-shirt design for a local restaurant  
 chain. Created multiple chalk murals and signs for   
 display in a restaurant.

Dexter Dakota

 Created website banners for a small business for   
 display on social media. Painted a mural in a restaurant.

Illustration

 Various illustration commissions; album covers,   
 digital and traditonal pieces, skateboard deck designs,
 logo designs.
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